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when theweather allows, pitching in
on odd taskswhen it doesn’t.He gets
a half-hour for lunch, finishes his
shiftmidafternoon, then changes in a
transportation department locker
roomandusually drives to a sports
stadium. In the summer, he goes to
the baseball field,where theDash,
theClassA affiliate of theWhite Sox,
plays 70 games a year. In thewinter,
heworks security atWakeForest
University’s arena, for basketball
games and the odd concert. On fall
weekends, he’s an usher at the
school’s football games.

One day last year,when itwas too
cold for paving, Green andhis road-
crew colleagues slowly trawled up
Interstate 40 east of town, clearing
brush from the side of the road and
feeding it into awood chipper. Cars
buzzed past at 70mph. Theworkers
on the crew,Green said, know to
listen for tires on the serrated edge of
the pavement. Or for brakes scream-
ing. Youhear those things, you don’t
look you just run.

Later that day, Green donned a
gold polo shirtwith aWakeForest

logo and clocked in at a concrete
tunnel under the school arena,
where theDemonDeaconswomen’s
basketball teamwas set to play in a
couple hours.He pulled out a cush-
ioned black chair and sat for a quick
spell.He said he thinks hewill need
towork until age 68,14more years,
to retire.

Greenwas finally, briefly, relaxing
after at least10 hours onhis feet.He
is not a smallman. Years of standing
and paving and trash dumping have
whittled away at his health.He’s had
shoulder problems, a pinched nerve
in his back, diabetes, high blood
pressure, heart problems, a stroke.

Several years ago, doctors told
himhehad prostate cancer.He
submitted to radiation treatment,
five days aweek, four straight
months.

He nevermissedwork.
You can talk toGreen for hours

about his life andhis family andhis
various jobs, andhewill never com-
plain about howmuchheworks.He
will not blame anyone for his load.

“Iwork hard to pay the bills,” he
said. “Iwish I didn’t have towork so
hard, but I’ve been doing it so long,
it’s just . . . what you do.”

The final gameof theDash’s 2013
season endedwith a concussive
barrage of fireworks,which shook
the stands like artillery fire.When
the show stopped, the sleepy, happy
crowd filed out. Smokewafted
through the bleachers. Green
walked back onto the field for the
second time that night.

The employee of the year bent
down and began picking spent fire-
cracker shells off the grass. +

“I wish I didn’t have to work so hard,
but I’ve been doing it so long,
it’s just . . . what you do.”

—Ed Green, who works the equivalent of two full-time jobs
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Ed Green prays while serving as an usher at his church in Winston-Salem, N.C. Green does custodial work for the church in
addition to several other jobs.
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